Divadlo Na Prádle
(dee-vadlo na praad-lay)
Nearest Metros - Malostranska and Anděl (both 10 minutes walk)
Trams no. 12,20,22 to Újezd (5 minutes walk)

Address
Besední 3 Malá Strana, Praha 1

Websites
http://www.divadlonapradle.cz/
http://www.divadlonapradle.cz/divadlo.php (photos)
Google Maps
http://maps.google.com/maps?
hl=en&client=safari&rls=en&q=malostranska+beseda&bav=on.2,or.r_gc.r_pw.,cf.osb&biw=1182&bih=1012&um=1&ie=UTF8&sa=N&tab=wl

Well equipped, modern, black box
theatre. With end on raked seating as
well as a balcony. It is located not far
from the fringe club and other spaces
used by the fringe on the castle side of
the river. The same building houses the
Kavarna space.
Stage dimensions
Stage showing gantry with curtains open
5.82M(width) x 6.00M (depth).
4.3M (height) from stage to LX bars.
A moving gantry can reduce the stage depth to approx 3M Limited (non flying)
lighting bars above available to hang items.
Stage surround
Rear of stage are black drapes with black painted side walls. Downstage
entrances with black soft masking. Entrances onto stage mid and up stage on
either side. Run round through dressing room at rear (or behind blacks
dependent on position).
Stage Floor
Black wood
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with balcony above.
Sight lines
Good from stalls and most of
balcony (140 seats). 12 overspill
seats with restricted view.

Seating

Seating
152 (max) on raked end on seating,

Audience entrance
Stalls, down wide stairs and
through side of auditorium. Balcony
from rear of balcony

Set storage
Limited, some on either side of stage and side of auditorium. Reasonable
space at rear of auditorium, for easily carried objects. Good storage for
costumes in dressing rooms.
Further storage is available in various locations around theatre for props etc.
Some narrow or foldable set items can be stored behind the upstage blacks.
Access
Either side of stage, SR only accessible via dressing room. Also access to
auditorium and balcony from stage. Access for sets through auditorium down
staircase

Dressing rooms
2 large (male & female) with showers, toilets, mirrors etc. Access to Stage
Right through Male dressing room.
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Lighting.
Lighting board Strand GSX
Projection
A small projector may be available hung centrally pointing US below the
gantry. It is not practical to repoint of refocus this projector during
changeovers so we advise bringing your own if you need specific focussing.
The theatre does NOT have a projector cradle or screen – it may be possible
to hire a screen.
Sound
Fixed speakers
Mixing desk Allen & Heath 24x6x8
2x CD (incl. recording)
2x MD
1x Cass
Limited mics etc. Please specify requirements.

Special Notes
Kavarna and Na Pradle share an entrance and foyer area.
Postering is only allowed in specified areas at Na Pradle/Kavarna so please check
with the fringe before putting them up.
Kavarna is a popular lunchtime café which becomes another venue in the evenings.
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